
McKinley Elementary School 
PTA Meeting 
May 5, 2015 
McKinley Library 
 
Holly West begins the meeting at 7:02pm 
 
In attendance: Kirsten Walleck, Kathy Bates, Debbie Urbancic, Tammy Beatty, 
Colin Brown, Holly West, Terri Schwartzbeck, Jackie Giambalvo, Tracy Graves, 
Kelly King, Danielle Rampton, B. Tuthill, Sarah Gilmour, Karly Miller, Ryan 
Wagener, Val Olsuch, Melissa Koenig, Jennifer Purcell, John Giambalvo, Shelly 
Reinhart, Melissa Chang, Eric Myers, Cynthia Core, Courtney Desautels, Carly Kelly, 
Rachael Stratmeyer, Flor Avila 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Approved  
 
April PTA minutes were approved 
 
President’s Report: Staff Appreciation Week is going well, there’s been a great 
response. Holly discussed upcoming events. She encourages everyone to attend the 
volunteer appreciation breakfast.  
 
Principal’s Report: New this year is Social Studies Day, May 21. It’s a 4th grade 
event to help students prepare for the SOL. Congratulations to the Math Dice team 
who participated in the tournament on May 1. Please begin to prepare students for 
the upcoming SOL tests. Rising Grade Orientations will be held in June, please 
check the Cardinal Notes for the grade level you need to attend.  
 
Teacher’s Report: On behalf of all the teachers, thank you for Teacher 
Appreciation Week, they are enjoying the prizes and treats. Please send students 
fed and well-rested to school on SOL days. Mrs. Bates suggests parents make sure 
the students relax about the upcoming tests, because they are well prepared. The 
teachers enjoyed the McKinley Auction, they thank the parents for inviting them. 
Feel free to talk to your teacher if you have any questions, thoughts or comments.   
 
Personal Device Initiative Update—2nd Grade Teachers 
 
2nd graders have used six to eight language apps, including: Contacts, Keynote, 
Pages, Google Classroom, Educreations and Raz Kids. The PTA funded two 
workshops that the team attended and found very useful. The McKinley team has 
also connected with other teachers in Arlington who use the iPads and they will be 
attending/presenting at the Festival of the Minds 2015.  
 
How the iPads were used in the classrooms: 
 

• Reading: The Raz Kids app has been helpful for teachers to assess work 
completed at home. The app can be tailored to each individual student. The 
students have used the iPads with Reading Buddies.  



• Writing: Apps have been used in the writing process, although notebooks 
are still being used. Students use Pages and Google Docs for the final 
publishing process.  

• Sharing: Air dropping photos, sharing with Google Docs, Google Classroom, 
has helped to eliminate many papers. Teachers are able to make edits while 
the students were writing.  

• Cross Curriculum connections:  iPads are being used in art for taking 
pictures of their art for cataloging, in Spanish; they use the Contacts app as a 
dictionary. Music production apps will be used in music.  

• Animal Research Project: Students used various apps, websites, real books 
for research, then used the iPad to write a draft, publish and share their final 
product. 

 
The teachers thank the many  parents who have volunteered in the classrooms to 
help this year. There will be an iPad showcase on June 10. The students will keep 
the iPads and use them in 3rd grade. Next year, rising 2nd grades and rising 6th 
grades will be given personal devices. 
 
 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
 
Kelly King, Construction Update; Last week APS presented the Board with a 
motion to approve a Contractor for construction of our project. The School Board 
awarded the contract and also approved an additional $934,935 from capacity 
reserves. APS noted the following as reasons for the increase in costs (take directly 
from APS): Reason for bid escalation beyond the Final Design Estimated 
Construction Cost: -A change in the bidding environment: Our region is 
experiencing a surge in school construction activities after the recession. Owners 
are paying a premium for projects. Several project bids in adjoining school 
divisions to APS have recently come in above budget. - Phased occupied 
construction: The project is currently shown to have five phases of construction in 
order to maintain the school in operation throughout the construction period. This 
equates to more complexities on the project. -A very tight construction site: To 
maintain occupancy during construction, 14 relocatable classrooms will be 
distributed around the site, limiting the efficiency of many construction activities. 
Even with the increase, there was a decrease in scope of work from the bid APS 
sent out. The decrease does not impact the number of classrooms, the playground 
amenities, parking, replacement of the pentagon, the safety of the building or the 
project timing. It does impact some of the building materials and some of the 
changes that were planned for the existing building. The Construction Committee 
will speak to the PTA at the June meeting to discusses items that they would like 
the PTA to approve funding for. Open House APS will hold an Open House later 
this month (still being scheduled) to discuss the project. 
 
 
 



Fundraising: Holly discussed each of the current fundraising activities and 
disclosed income, expense, profit margin and an estimate of volunteer hours for 
each activity. She encouraged parents to offer feedback at PTA meetings prior to 
the kickoff of fundraising activities. The PTA plans to send a Survey prior to the end 
of this school year to poll families for ideas and comments on fundraising for next 
year. While it was the most profitable fundraiser during this important year for 
fundraising, due to the upcoming construction, the Boosterthon, was met with 
many comments and concerns from families. Concerns included a dislike of the 
prizes, dislike of the use of school time and general dislike of holding a pledge-
driven fundraiser. Positive comments came from teachers who felt students enjoyed 
the event and achieved a sense of accomplishment and assured families that there 
was little disruption to school time.  Positive comments from parents included; very 
little volunteer hours needed, children were excited to participate and were excited 
to learn about their community, the focus on fitness and the overall money raised. 
Holly and Tammy added that more information will be given about the 
Boosterthon next year and it can be altered to address and eliminate many of the 
concerns received by families.    
 
Book Swap: Volunteers needed. Swanson will collect books so we will have a 
better selection this year.  
 
Holly ended the meeting at 9:04 
 


